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that Lady Pibulsonggram, President of the United
Nations Association of Thailand, was elected President
of ,the next assembly of the Federation with' the same
unanimity with which Mr. Maza has been elected
President of our General Assembly.
5. This shows that not only Governments but also· the
peoples of the world, including those" of countries not
yet admitted into our Organization. but having asso
ciations for the United Nations, share a common faith
in the purposes and principles of our Charter. Certainly,
in Thailand, not only the Government but, also the
people actively support the United Nations. The
BangkokradiCJ starts its programmes every day by
reading Ottt an article of our own national Constitution,
an article of the Charter of the United Nations and an
arti'c1e of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
The women as well as the men play an active par~ in
bringing home to the people of Thailand what the Untted
Nations ·stands for, namely, peace, in the positive sellse
that the Thai people appreciate, that .is, peace with
freedom and economic and social well-being. '
6. At the commemorative session in San, Francisco,
I dwelt at length on the technical assistance. work of the
United Nations and its specializedagen.ciesin Thailand,
because I consider it of fundamental importance in the
promotion of peace, freedom and prosperity in the
under-developed countries like my own. Here I would
mention only that we are fortunate, in Thailand, in
having, the benefit of the assistance of the Economic
Commission -for Asia and the Far East, the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, the
United Nations Children's Fund, the World Health
Organization, the United Nations Edncational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization, the In1,ernational Labour
Organisation, the' International Civil Aviation Organi
zation and the United Nations Technical Assista1.1ce
Board. They have helped us in the control of malaria,
yaws and tuberculosis. They have helped us in education
and community development. ,They are working in the
towns and villages among the people of Thailand,
millions of whom have benefited ~irectly by their work.
They are training our experts in Thailand and abroad.
And in all thi~ they co-ordinate their·efforts with those
of other agendes, such as,the United States and Colombo
Plan technical assistance organizations, in a satisfactory
manner. Thailand whole-heartedly appreciates the value
of their work. .
7. When· we come to the question of economic develop
ment, however, my delegati9n...:- as well, no doubt, as
other delegations of under-developed countries - feels
bound to submit that, in addition to loans by the Inter
national Bank for Reconstruction and Development for
self-liquidating projects, the under-developedcountres
have need of economic assistance in the £ormofa special
fund for grants-in-aid or long-term, low-interest loans
to help their. economic development. There is need also
for the establishment of an international finance cor
poration in order to facilitate private investment in
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l1nder-developed countries. My delegation will, there- and Pakistan - which are t~ be congratulated on th~
fore, continue to support the establishment of both those w.ell-inspired conception and efficient' organization of
institutions. . the conference. ...
8. I now turn to the social field and would refer to 15... It was a heartening experience to attend the Con.
what, in the report of the Secretary-General, is termed ference. With an uninhibited feeling of equality, a free
"this particularly vicious form of contraband" [A/2911, and frank exchange of views took place with the object
p. 58] - the illicit traffic in opium. Thailand does not of reaching common agreement on questions of common
itself grow the opium poppy, but opium is smuggled into interest, an~ the result has been hailed as a decided
my country from abroad. lvIy Government considers that success.
the best and most effective course to adopt is to ~bolish 16. The attitude of the Conference towards the present
opium smoking altogether and,. in spite of.a bIg loss world situation was that, having considered the
o~. reven~e, has decided that no licence for opium diy~ns dangerous situation of international tension existing and
wdl be Issued as from 1 January 1957. The abobtloll the risks confronting the whole human race from the
cannot be effected sooner because licences have already outbreak of a global war in which the destructive power
been issued up to the end of 1956. It is hoped that an of all types of ar.maments, including nuclear and thermo.
end will thus be put to this social evil and this vicious nuclear weapons, would be employed, the Conference
form of contraband. invited the attention of all nations to the danger of an
9. The promotion of economic and social well-being atomic world war.
is not sufficient by itself to secure peace in the positive 17. The problem of peace is correlative with the prol>-
sense of happiness in tranquillity, which is the Thai lem of international security. In this connexion,all
conception of peace. There must also be freedom. The States should co-operate, especially through the United
Charter, indeed, quite rightly seeks "to promote social Nations, in bringing about the .reduction of annaments
progress and better standards of life in larger freedom". and· the elimination of nuclear weapons under effective
10. Thus' when the need was felt fOr setting up a international control. In this way, international peace
collective security arrangement for South-East Asia, in can be promoted and nuclear energy may be used
conformity with the United Nations Charter, the pur- exclusively for peaceful purposes.
pose of the organization was clearly stated to be the 18. This will help answer the needs particularly of
desire to strengt~e~ the fabric of peace !Ln4~reedo~ and Asia and Africa, for what they urgently require are
to uphold the pr1l1clples of democracy, mdlvldual. hberty social progress and better standards of life in larger
an? the rule of law, and to promote t~e economIc well- freedom. Freedom and peace are interdependent.
bemg and development of all peoples m the treaty ar~. 19. The right of self-d~termination must be enjoyed
These pu~ses are made even clearer Iby ~he Pacdic by all peoples, and freedom and independence lllust be
Charter! whIch was declared at ~he same, ~Ime as the granted, with the least possible delay, to those who are
conclUSIOn of the South-Ea~t. :\sla Collective ~efe':lce still dependent peoples. Indeed,. all nations should have
!reaty. And, so fa,r as.the,prmclple of self-determ1l1atlC~n the right freely to choose their own political and eeo-
IS concerned, ~hepartl~s. to the ~reaty reaffirm that, In nomic systems and their own way of life, in confonnity
accordance.wl.th t~e Umted. NatIons Charter, th~y ~p- with the purposes and principles of the United Nations
hold the prlllclple ·')f equal rIghts a!1d self-determl!1atlon Charter.
of peoples, and declare that they WIll earnestly strive by .. .
every peaceful means to promote self-government and 29· The ~onference went. on. to formulate ..ten prtn~
to secure the independence of all countries whose peoples clple~, of frIendly c?-operatlon m these te~ms.
desire it and are able to undertake its, responsibilities. Free from mIstrust and fear, and WIth confidence

. .. .. . and good will towards each other, nations· should
11: Those are no mere empty words, for the Umted practise tolerance and live· together in peace with one
KlllgQ.om has alr~ad>~granted a large measure of self- another as good neighbours and develop friendly co-
government to Smgapore. and Malaya, a.nd full self- operation on the basis' of the followin~ principles ..."
government and eventual 1l1dep~ndence wdl, no doubt, I '11 t .. t th t· "1 b· . thfoll . .. du course . , WI no euumera e e en prmCIp es ecause ey are

ow ID e. .. all included in the United Nations Charter.
12. The South-East Asia Collective Defence Treaty . . . ... . .. . . .. .
Organization (SEATO) is not a military bloc; it is an 21. What IS particularly to be noted I~ t~e devotion
organization for peace and security. Bangkok has the of ~he Conf~rence to the purposes and l?rmcIples of the
privilege of being the seat of the Council representatives, Umted Nations. C~arte~. The moderatIon of. th~ tone
and I know that their discussions cover a wide range of the Con~ere!1ce IS eVIdent, although the p~nclpleo~
of SUbjects, including economic co-operation. If they self-det~rnllnatlon may have been.expressed WIth grea.te
discuss defence matters, it 'is because there is actual emphaSIS than some of the colomal Powers could Wish..
need of defence against subversive activities in the 22. But questions concerning the principle of self~·

treaty area. det~nninat!on will. c~ntinue to loom. large0!1 the scene:
13. The fact that SEATO is an arrangement of a o~ ~nternat~onal affaIrs, and the Umted Nations can~ot:
purely defensive character was understood at the dlslllterest Itself from them. I whole-h~artedl:r agree ~I~
Bandung Conference, for, among the ten principles for the ~ecretary-Gener~l when he says m th~ mtroductlo I

the promotion of world peace and co-operation, there is to hIS annual report.
the fifth principle- r~~J)ectfor ~he right of each nation HThe peoples of Asia today, of Africa tomorrOWj.
to defend itself singly or coiiectively, inconformity with are moving towards a new relationship with what-
the United Nations Charter. history calls the West. The world organization is the·

·1 h h' • 1 .. h· . ldl14. I am glad to see that the Asian-African Conference P ac~ were t IS eme.rgmg new re ~~Ions Ip m WOj:
at Bandung has received favourable comment on all affaIrs can most creatively be forged [A/2911, p. ~ l,.
sides, and I wish to pay a warm tribute to the sponsOlrs The delegation of Thailand has consistently' been in:

.of the Conference - Burma, Ceylon, India, Indonesia favour of a friendly discussion of such questions in the:
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General Assembly. But now the Secretary-General, to
whom we already owe a debt of gratitude for the part
that he played in securing the release of the. American
fliers, makes a fruitful suggestion which we should all
consider most carefully. For he says:

"Conference diplomacy may usefully be supple
mented by more quiet diplomacy within the United
Nations, whether directly between representatives of
Member Governments or in contacts between the Se
cretary-General and M~mber Governments" Iibid.,
p.xii].

The possibilities in this direction.should certainly be
explored. . .
23. The BillldungConference ad~pted two more reSo
lutions concerning the Unitt~d Nations, to which I wish
to refer here. .
24: The first one concerns the admission of New Mem
bers to the Un,ited Nations.. Taking note of the fact that
several States 'have stil: not been admitted to the United
Nations, the 'Conference considered that for effective
co-operation for world peace, membership in the United
Nations should be universal and called on the Security
Council to support. the admission of all·· those States
which are qualified fo.r membership under the terms of
the Charter. In the opinion of the. G:onference, thefol
lowing, among participating countries, namely, Cambo
dia, Ceylon, Japan,. Jordan, Laos, Libya, Nepal and a
unified Viet-Nam, were' so qualified.. .
25. The delegation of Thailand. strongly 'Supports the
admission of all those. countries and also of the following
European States which have applied: Austria, Finland,
Irelalld, Italy, Portugal and Spain. My delegation hopes
that a way will be found, .especially. after the Geneva
'Conference of the Big Four Foreign Ministers, to over
come the difficulty which at present exists in this mat
ter.
26. In any case, in' the opinion of my delegation, the
question of the exercise of the veto power in regard to
the admission of .Members should he discussed in a
Charter review conference. This does not necessarily
mean a revision Of the Charter On this point, but it im
plies a common consultation as to how best to get· rid
of the difficulty which now exists. .
27. The other resolution of the Bandung Conference
to which I Yfould like to. refer concerns the representa
tion of the countries ofthe Asian-African region on the
Security Council. The Conference. considered that such
representation, in relation .to the principle of equitable
geographical distribution, was inadequate. It expressed
the view that, with regard to the distribution of the non
permanent seats, 'the Asian-African countries which,
under the arrangement: arrived at in London in. 1946,
were precluded from being elected, ShOVl1d be enabled to
serve on the Security Council, so that tpey might make
a more effective contribution to the maintenance of inter-

.national peace andsecurit)::.
28. South-East Asia is a region whichis at thepr~~sent
time admittedly of great importance from the poi~\t of
view of the maintenance of international peace and secu
rity, and should thererore be represented on the Secu
rity Coupcil. My delegation hopes that this will be done
in the immediate future.
29. Withl·egard, however, to the general question of

! the adequacy of the representation of countries of the
~.~Asian-Mri~ regio.n on .the Security Coun~il and, in

the opinIOn of my .delegatIOn, on the Econonuc and So-

cial Council as well,- the·matter would .appear to require
discussion in a Charter review conference. .
30. The deleg~tionof Thailand is, therefore, in favour
of calling a Charter review conference, the date of which
should be fixed at the appropriate time. The.purpose of
the review conference· is not to revise the .Charter but
to review it in order to see whether any- revision is ne
cessary. Such a conference after ten years' -'existence of
the Unit;ed Nations is contemplated. by Article 109 of
the Charter. A. special conference is required because
the subject to be discuss,edis of supreme importance
and interest to the worJd and to' world public opinion.
The discussion would, I· am. confident, be carried on in
a spirit of co-operation and goodwill, and even iflt did
not lead toa revision of the Chart~r, I am hopeful that.
with the~ suppo~ of world public· opinion, it would·bring
aboutagreemen.ts ·and understandings which woul9 be
found satisfactory in overcoming the present obstacles
and difficulties. ~

31. I am a great believer in tne spirit of co-operation
and goodwill in international relations. I attach the

. greatest ·it1J.porta.nce to the Geneva. spirit. of harmony
and concord which, I am sure, wil1 be strengthened by
the present session of the General Assembly. The sin
cere good wishes of the United Nations will accompany
the Big Four Foreign l\tlinisters to Geneva so thattheir
united. will.may find a way further to dissipate' mistrust
and fear .and further to instilll1utual confidence and
goodwill, leading to peace and security .in Europe, to
disarmament and to world peace. in general-to a
United Nations peace, with freedom and economic and
social well-being. for all· 111ankind.
32. Mr. ENCISO VELLOSO (Paraguay) (trans
.[ated front Spanish) : First of all,Ishol1ld like to con
vey Paraguay's congratulations On the spontaneous,en
thusiastic and unanimous vote. whereby the Assembly
elect~d Mr. Maza as its President, and to say how
pleased I am personally about this election.Mr~ Maza's
ability and his deep faith in the principles·of the' Char
ter qualify him. for this office. Moreover, and particu
larly for the Latin American peoples, :Mr. Maza is the
representativen'ot only of the sister nation of Chile, a.
traditionally peace-loving eountry and. the standard
bearer of international justice, but also --- for the" good
of the whole free world - of American culture, which
is founded on the political, legal and moral principles
of American emancipation.· Those .principles, in their
.turn, are identical 'with the fundamental ideals which
gave birth to the United .Nations _. politicaL indepen
dence and self-determi~tionofpeoples; equality of all
States, great and small, before the. law;r.espeet for na
tional sovereignty and non-intervention41iuman. dignity
for its own sake, and asa corollary,respect·for funda
mental h~lllanrights. Let me express the "hope that,
under Mr. .l\laza's presidency, the tenth session of the
.General·Assembly will take a decisive step·forward. to
wards the .fulfilment in international affairs .0£. the legal
andl1Uoral ideals enshrined in our Charter.
33. I do not think it can be repeated too often that the
United Nations is first. and foremost amoral entity
striving to establish, on the basis of moral values, a poli
tical and legal structure wbiclJ,will enable countries to
live side by side safely and securely, in mutual respect
and co-operation, in a free world - free from fear and
free from want, a free world. freely ruled by States and
Governments for the benefit of man, asaR end in itself.
34.') The fundamental aim of the United Nations is
international· peace and security; but not any kind of



100 -peace~ not peace at the price of slavery, servitude or peace and respect for law and 1t10ralobligations~ but
eubjection by terror, for this is not peace. The United those articles. which appear to countenance the unlaw-
Nations is striving fora ~ce under law based on jus- ful use of arbitrary powers. It is on this basis that the
tice, a spiritttaland political peace' founded on the I11U- delegation of Paraguay urges that the Charter be re-
tualrespect and co-operation of all free peoples. vised. Under the laws, systems of morality and philoso-
35.. The fact that the .United Nations is essentially a phies of the great civilizations and religions of the world
moral entity does not mean that it is only an ideal of it is out of the question that a right such as the. right of
perfection. In order to achieve its purposes, the United veto should be exercised in an arbitra.ry, illegal, irra-
Nations is organized On a legal and political basis; and tional and anti-moral way to attack the principles for the
its founders had to bear in mind the awful realities and defellce of which it was established. The use of the veto
the burning passions of the nations, men, States and without justification is not only unlawful; it is also a
Govermnerits which in 1945 werestiU fighting the great- remnant of totalitarian vandalism, an example of might
est and most terrible of wars. against right. We believe that the time has come to think
36. The United Nations and its Charter arose out of seriously of revising the Charter in such a way as to
the spiritual impulse produced by the· terrible sacrifices m~ke the \!se .of the veto, if it is retained, compatible
of1939 to 1945~ when the free nations raised the banner With the prmclples and purposes. of the Charter.
of lofty moral principles to encourage their peoples in 40. At the same time~ the arbitrary use of the veto, at
the fearful. struggle. against imperialistic and aggressive will~ by perhaps a very small minority against an im-
totalitarianism and dictatorship, based on contempt for tllense and overwhelming majority, and in the face of
and debasement ·of the moral values of civilization and the opinions and the spiritual strength of this majority
on the glorification of force and the instinct for power, is contrary to the democratic principle that the will of
which turns men into blind instruments of the State~s the majority shall prevail. If the veto is retained when
urge for domination. the Charter is revised, its exercise must be based on law
37. The grim and frightful logic of facts would have and must be justified. Otherwise, even though it may
it that our Charter, a gospel·of peace, freedom al1d digni- actually be effective~ the arbitrary use of the veto will
ty for men and nations, should ~become at the same time always be immoral and wrong in the eyes of the civilized
the victors~code~ an instrument of power politics, an worlc1,and it will only help to weaken the moral and
instrument .. for consolidating the conqueror's victory. legal authority of the United. Nations. Moreover, in the
But ever since its foundation, the United Nations has long run~ the Powers whidh use it arbitrarily and in de-
striven with patience· and tenacity to co-ordinate and fiance of the principles of the Charter will be less and
reconcile the practical necessities of· power politics and less respected.. It is gratifying and inspires optimism as
the moral exigencies of peoples·artd civilization. We have to the perfectibility of our Organization to hear criti-
faith in the perfectibility of man~ and we consider that. cisms from some of the great Powers which have the
past frustrations and temporaty disUlusionments regard- right of veto condemning its arbitrary use, and favouring
ing the effectiveness of the United Nations a~J an instru- a reasonable revision of the Charter.
ment for the maintenance and consolidation of a world 41. As I have said~ the Charter was the work of the
peace in justice and prosperity are not inherent in the victors in the last world tragedy. But the war must final-
Charter and the Organization, but are the bitter fruit of ly be ended by a settlement based on law. Article 107
the conjunction of might with right~ which was unavoid- of the Charter, which was approved as a transitional
able at the time but can be dispensed with. arrangement, still authorizes action, any action, Le., ae-
38. In keeping with the legal principles and moral tion regardless of any rule or standard, in relation to
values enshrined in its preamble,and with its aims, pur- any Stat.e which, during the Second World War, was an
poses and principles, the· Charter granted the great enemy. of any signatory. to the Charter. This division
Powers the right of veto; but it was not foreseen at the into. victors and vanquished cannot continue forever:
time t~atthis right would be used in a manner contrary justice and co-operation for the victors; arbitrary action
to those aims, purposes· and principles. In a world which for the enemies. And after all, which are the enemy
had sacrificed millions of lives and incalCUlable material States?' Only those States whose Governments were
and cultural wishes to save humanity enslaved by greed responsible for the aggression in 1939 or which con-
for power, the other nations had confidence in the vic- tinued that aggression? Or does the list include States
torious Powers which had borne the gr~ater part of the which were victims of aggression, whose. territories are
burden of the war, and assumed that the great privilege still occupied and annexed, and whose populations are
of the veto would be exercised in the defence of jus- still subject to the arbitrary rule of foreign Powers?
tice and in the interests of peace under law among na- That is why the Paraguayan delegation is in favour of
tions. The civilized world, with its respect for law and revising the Charter, in due time and without haste, in
its moral sense, was still struggling at that time against order to ratify the fundamental principles, aims and pur..
the barbarous remnants of aggressive and imperialistic poses which it enshrines.'
totalitarianism, and it did not of course envisage or con- 42. Year after year, free and independent nations, wor-
done the illegal use of the veto to thwart and frustrate thy of respect for their contribution to civilization, law,
the high and noble purposes of the Charter. philosophy and science, and universally recognized as
39. Unfo~tunatelr~ the right of ve~ohas in the past qualified for membership of the United Nations, haye
been exerCised ql1lte unlawfully to give a semblance of failed to gain admission. Why? For no .reason, save that
legality to injustice and iniquity, and to support and jus- the veto has been used arbitrarily and without justifica-
tify aggression· and conquest. The arbitrary use of the Hon. The Paraguayan delegation believes that the time
veto as a weapon against the fundamental purposes and has come for the Security Council, as an organ at the
pri~ciples of the Charter - a remllant of the barbarity service of the United Nations~to. take up this question
against which the conscience of the free world revolted again in conformity with the basic legal, political and
- makes it necessary to revise the Charter, not its pur- moral principles of the Charter, and to admit the peace-
poses and principles relating to the maintenance of loving nations Wihich qualify for membership.
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43. . Reference has been made to the spirit of Geneva. the Second World War and in Korea in defence of· the
If that. spirit means anything, as we hope it does, it right of peoples and men· of goodwill to live in peace,
tneansnlaking amends and redressing the injustices free from fear, to determine their own destiny, and to
which still survive as a legacy of the war; it means seek their own material and spiritual welfare, I reiterate
co-operation and faith in a better world. my f~r'lent· hope that the deliberations of this session of
44. In addition to Portugal, Italy and other free and the General Assembly, in its quest for peace and security
peace-loving nations already explidtiy recognized as . based on justice,and moral values, may be crowned with
qualifying for membership in the Unite<1 Nations, the success. Paraguay will contribute its- grain of sand, its
Paraguayan delegation urges the admission of Spain, modest capacities, its stltbborn determination audits
the mother country and cradle of the people, the culture, incorruptible loyalty to the principles of the Charter.
the religion and the language of 18 free and independent 50. Mr. NASZKOWSKI (Poland) (translated from
American republics and of ot~her peoples in different Ff'ench)~ Before beginning'my statement, I would like
parts of the world. to convey to the United'States delegation out.deep dis-
45. In accordance with the provisions of the Charter, tress on hearing of the illness of Mr. Eisenhower, the
and as a regional body., the Organization of American President of the United States, and our sincerest- hopes
States is effectively illlplementing the fundamental prin- for his' prompt recovery.
ciples of the Charter. ,\Vithin the organization, 21 free 51. This year, the United Nations enters upon its se-
and independent American States have achieved peace cond decade of life.· The ten years which have elapsed
founded on justice and mutual respect. Certain princi- since the end of the Second \Vorld War haV'e been a
pies are already deeply rooted in the conscience of Ame- period of unceasing effort by the peoples on behalf of
rica and regularly applied - for instance, non-interven- peace, against a new war and the new and still· more
tion in internal a..ffairs and respect for the .right of self- horrible suffering which sltcha war would ~p.~nfor

determination of peoples. These are the foundations of mankind. . .\
peace in America and of mutual confidence and co-opera- 52. The beginning of the United Nations second de-
tion. Thanks to this peace based on, justice and respect cade coincides with the beginning of a new period in
for the liberty and dignity of sovereign peoples, the na- the international situation. The diminution in tension
tions of America, 1110st of them economically under- whioh had been noticeable for some time has now· 00-
developed, have been able to concentrate all their efforts come ltnore marked, and hl a number of fields this'com-
011 improving their cultural, moral and material" stan- mon tendency to settle international. problems by peace-
dards, ful 11t~gotiation has prevailed. This is a creative and
46. The Paraguayan delegation hopes that the so..calLed constructive trend in line with the fundamental princi-
spirit of Geneva will spur 011 the great Powers at this pIes of the United Nations Charter.
session to end the cold war, which flares up sporadically 53. The contribution of the United Nations~' to these
in an orgy of bloodshed, and slowly but surely, without changes has not always been thesallle. Our Organiza-
regard to cordial smiles or sullen, menacing gestures, tion's first ten· years of life have unfortunately been
to remove the injustices to nations which perpetuate the marked by many failures and difficulties. Sometimes
war atmosphere, as well as the threats and fears which those difficulties have reached such a pitch that some
cause mistrust among nations. statesmen were ready to write the Charter off as use-
47. The Paraguayan delegation places its faith and less and were predicting the speedy end of the Orgalli-
hope, not so much in the' fear of a suicidal atomic war, zation. The country which I have the honour to repre-
as a factor for peace, as in the detennination of the free sent has never shared this point of view. On the can-
peoples and the will of their truly representative leaders traI')', together with some other countries, Poland has
to respect the right of nations to self..detennination. This alwajrs proclaimed that all Member States should make
implies, -in theory and practice, the elimination and con- a common constructive effort to maintain the·prestige of
demnation of the foreign intervention which now op- the United Nations so that it could play the part assigned
presses peoples who formerly prided themselves on their to it in theCharter~ , .
freedom and independence. . 54. Despite the difficulties which I have just recalled,
48. As far as the relatiollS between the democratic the United Nations has survived. This dearly" proves
w.orld and the Soviet world are concerned, it also im- that the· principles on which it was founded were just,

that they coincided with the basic necessities of the state
plies the elimination of aggression through infiltration of international relatiol1sat the tinte, and with the need
and subversive activities carried on in free and demo- to maintain and develop co-operation among the nations.
cratic countries by foreign Powers or international orga-
nizations obeying the dictates of the power politics of 55. Since the first days of its existence, the People's
foreign Powers. God grant that the spirit of Geneva Republic of Poland bas 'based its foreign policy on the
may enlighten the leaders. of the totalitarian ·States, so principles on which'the United Nationswaa founded,
that they may understand with their minds and feel in and it has always bent its efforts in the international
their hearts that domination and brute force are not the sphere towards strengthening the Organization.
only values worthy of men and of nations, and renounce 56. The new situation, marked by decreasing tension,
their plans for world domination and their subversive has not come a·bout suddenly or by chance.' It is the
tactics for undermining the liberty of free nations. The result of long joint effort by aU the forces hostile to war
t~ansition will then be easy from the physical and mate- and d~voted to the maintenance of peace. Tbeimportant
rlal coexistence of aggressor and victim to a world'in cOlltributioll of the socialist States to these changes can..
which peoples can live a dignified, honourable and 00" not be denied. .
operative life side by side in mutua! respect. 57. As many speakers before n1e have emphasized,the
49. Finally, in the rtame of God and of the *oul. of meeting of the Heads of Government of tbe four Powers
the lnillions of men and women who sacrificed their at Geneva opened up new and far-readting pro$pects of
Jives, theh' homes, their wealth 3ndtheir health during considerable scope for a lessening of tension and for
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closer' co-operation. Certain broad lines foti, intematio- the political chess-board. Nowadays,Poland and the
naJ. co-operation in the present phase were· traced at other, peoples' democracies enjoyco~plete sovereignty,.
Geneva. It was recognized there that international rela- that is to say, economic as well as political soveiieignty.
tions must be marked bya spirit of understanding, That is. why there' can be no question of interference
instead of some countries imposing decisions on other ,n their domestic affairs on any pretext whatever.
countries. It was re<:ognized that the task of all States, 64. The representative of Australia spoke at some
and of the great Powers'in particular, was to prevent length about coexistence [520th meeting]. However, his
another war, with the mass slaughters that would be words sorted ill withhis remarks on and his compassion!
incomparably greater even than in previous waJ;"s. for the Eastern European nations in their alleged isola-
58. That was why the, Geneva Conference Was wel- tion. I would suggest that the Australian representative.'
comed with such relief by millions of men throughout should count the number of works by classical Western
the' world who had been awaiting and had demanded authors,contempm'ary authors and political writers
such a meeting. Nevertheless, the outcome of the Geneva translated in Poland, and the number of columns in the
Conference is 'only a beginning, for the progress made Polish Press reproducing the statements of Western
in decreasing international tension does not mean that statesmen and news reports from Western agencies. The
peace is already assured. In various parts of the world result .then might be ,compared, with the space given
problems remain unsettled. The atmosphere which has by the Australian Press and publishing industry to the
been. called the "Geneva spirit" can help to 'solve these reproduction and trm,lslation of accurate news of life in
problems, in accordance with the interests of all parties Poland. The Australian representative might then per-
and with the' requirements of world peac~. haps change his opinion on that point.
59. We have to put the idea of the peaceful coexistence 65. If there is to be an atmosphere' of, confidence" all
of countries with different political and social systems peoples must be given a feeling of security and their
into practice. Coexistence, as we see it, is not a mere peaceful labours must be safeguarded. The history of
passive acceptance of the fact that States with different contemporary international relations shows us that the
systems live side by side. A lasting peace can be secured organization of collective security is the best known
only by constructiv~/co-operation in the political, econo- system for the defence of peace. Moreover, the principle
mic and cultu~l fields~ and in many others. of collective security was at the basis of the United Na-
6O~ Tlhe idea of the coexistence of States with different Hons Charter.
systems' is gradually gaining ground. There was a time 66. The experience of the last decades has shown the
when, in certain circles, the very. word "coexistence" fundamental importance in world peace of the system
was suspect. Now it is a stock word, in international of collective security in Europe..The absence of such a
relations. The Geneva Conference on the peaceful uses system means the maintenance in Europe of conditions
of atomic energy was imbued with the idea of peaceful conducive to the activities of forces which are hostile
coexistence. It is significant that the Inter-Parliamentary to international co-operation. First and foremost among
Union, an organization in which many and diverse ideo- these have been the forces. of German militarism and
logical and political trends are represented, should have revenge, which have· so sorely affected the peoples of
adopted unanimously a resolution proclaiming the neces- .. Poland, France, Belgium and other European countries
sity and validity of the idea'of peaceful coexistence. The itl the course of history.
resolutions of the last conference of the World Federa- 67. The conclusion of a European treaty of collective
tion' of United Nations Associations at Bangkok were security, would open the way to a settlement of the Ger-
marked, by the same spirit. man problem by the unification of Germany in a single,
61. Nevertheless, it must be recogniz;d that there are democratic and peaceful State. Pending that, the two
still forces unfavourable and even hostile to the idea of parts of Germany - the German Democratic Republic
coexistence. They are destructive and backward·forces and the German Federal Republic- could co-operate
governed by blind and narrow selfishness. All men of within a European system of collective security. The ab..
goodwill who have the peaceful development of all na- sence of such a system. and the ratification of the Paris
tions at heart must help ,in combating, weakening and Agreements providing for the re-militarization of West-
isolating these forces. ' ern Germany were bound to lead to an act of self-defence

on the part of the countries threatened. This was the
62. Naturally we realize that time and much construc- Warsaw Treaty, which will cease to be in force as soon
~ive effort will be needed to put coexistence into prac- as a system of collective security is set .uP in Europe.
tice and to sweep away the inheritance of the cold war.
The creation of an atmosphere of confidence will faci- 68. The need for regional collective security pacts is
litate the adoption of specific 'measures for the settle- not confined to Europe. It is coming to be felt in other
ment of disputes. Tlhere is a close link between the crea- parts of the world too. A collective security pact in the
tion of such an atmosphere and the settlement of inter- Far, East, mooted hy the People's Republic of China,
national displites. . ' would help to settle important problems in Asia.

63. That is why constant reference to the so-called 69. The proceedings and the unanimous resolutions of
problem of the Eastern European countries in no way the Bandung Conference of 29 Asian and African States
helps to create an atmosphere of relaxation and confi- are further proof of the fact that such co-operation on
dence. It is unfortunate thart a sense of realism did not behalf of peace and security is possible. This Conference
put the United States representative on his guard against was a historic event in the life of the peoples of these I

some of his utterances here [518th meetitlg], utterances continents, peoples who, a relatively short time ago,
without any foundation in fact and at the same time were still under the colonial yoke and were the objects
hardly conducive to mutual understanding, As far as rather than the subjects of international' relations.
the countries of Eastern Europe are concerned, the 70.· 'Bandung was a demonstration of the will of the
days are over and done with when certain forces in peoples of Asia and Africa to join in the struggle against
international politics could treat them as mere pawns on colonialism,against the threat of atomic warfare and
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against the mi'Iita.rygroups, which can drag theirconti
nents into the chaos of another war. The principle of
peaceful coexistence found powerfui conunn,ation. at
Bandung. The Conference breathed new strerllgth mto
the people~ of Asia and Africa in their fight to deter1l1itJe
their own lives. .. ...
71. In taking the initiative, with the Government pt
Indonesia and other GOTernments, in convening the
Bandung Conference, the Government of India, which
has played an important part in many complicated inter
national problems, rendered great service to the cause
of world peace.
72. Nevertheless, the creation of regional systems of
collective ... security can never replace a system of col
lective security covering the whole world. These regio
nal systems are, as it were, the pillars on which a general
system should rest, and it is the United Nations which
should put such a system into effect.
73. The pre£entsituation is particularly favourable to
the United Nations. The settlement of a number of dis
putes, the conclusion of a State Treaty with Austria,
the normalization of the relations between the Soviet
Union and the Federal Republic of Germany, the con- .
versations at Geneva between representatives of the Peo
ple's Repuhlic of China and of the'United States, are
so many factors enabling the United Nations to play
a more active part in the present international situation.
74. The United Nationsis faced today with a task of
paramount importance: it must encourage the trend
started by the· Geneva Conference in the development
of international relations, help to bring about an atmos
phere of mutual confidence and make the hopes which
mankind has placed in the work of our Organization
come true.

75. However, it is not easy to speak of fruitful work
by the United Nations as long as one of the great
Powers, with its 600 million inhabitants, is unrepre
sented. The Polish delegation considers that if the
United Nations is to act effectively, and if we want to
facilitate the settlement of a number of problems on our
agenda, China must be allowed to assume its rightful
place in the United Nations.

76. One of the essential problems on the agenda of this
session is undoubtedly that of disarmament and the pro
hibition of weapons of mass destruction, which is of such
basic concern to mankind. This question has had a long
and difficult history in the United Nations. Neverthe
less.• some progress was made at the ninth session, and
since then, as a re,sult of the Geneva Conference, the
situation has further improved thanks to the greater
mutual understanding' which. has been achieved and to
the fact that tihe parties have made an effort to find an
area of agreement.

77. A paramount role has been played in this field by
the proposals put forward by the Soviet Union on 10
Nay and again on 21 July 1955 [AJ2979], which take
1l1to account the principle of the proposals submitted by
France and the United Kingdom [DCJ71, anne.'res 9
and 13], on ceilings for armed. forces in the various
countries, on the progressive reduction of armaments
~nd the prohibition of atomic weapons, and on the estab
hshment of an effective system. of inspection which
would prevent a surprise attack on any State from any
quarter. The Polish delegation believes that these realis
tte proposals of the Soviet Union, marked by a desire to
achieve mutua:lly acceptable deCisions, and the proposals
~~~t ~eneva by the other Powers and now being dis-

cuss~d in the Sub-Committee of the Disarmament Com
mission, are creating a favourable basis .for the under..
standing which the peoples long for, always provided
that all the parties show a constructive spirit and a will
to tr~,risformwords into deeds. and that in these discus
sions thekeYP~Qb1em of effective measures of disarma
merit is not ignored.
78;. In th~~;ii~~ufu8f~nces,theimporta.nceof the deci
sions taken!lrecently by certain Governments to reduce
their armed forces cannot be overestimated. Among
them, the Polish Government has decided to reduce the
armed forces of the People's Republic of Poland by
47,000 men, thereby setting· an example of active co
operation in solving the problem of disarmament. We
hope that others will follow this example, so that the
arm,aments now hurdening mankind may be gradually
red:uced, even before the formal decisions are taken, and
that the vast sums now spent on armaments .can be used
for raising standards of .living and improving living con
ditions for millions of human beings.
79. Wl~ can already note, too, the first steps towards
the peacl~ful use of atomic energy. The International
Conference on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy held
in Geneva showed the bright prospects which will open
before mankind if scientists throughout the world COlU"
blne their efforts to make the·atom serve progress instead
of destruction, so that the standards of living and of
education of the masses can be raised. This scientific con
ference marked the starting point of a new kind of com
petition, of a noble and constructive rivalry, so different
from the destructive armaments race.
80. The relaxation in tension which began at Geneva
should favourably affect international economic t.ela
tions; it has in fact already done so to some extent.
Through the Economic and Social Council and its or
gans, the United Nations can do very useful work in this
field.. We must intensify the activities of the regional
economic commissions and stimulate co-operation be
tween the various regions. All artificial barriers to inter
national trade must be abolished.
81. In connexion with economic questions, the prob
lem of the development of the economically under-deve
loped countries cannot be left out. The attitude' of Poland
towards the justifiable aspirations of those countries
which wish to strengthen their economies and make
them independent,. is one of sympathy and understand
ing. Despite the adoption in this ,connexion of a number
of equitable decisions, among which was a resolution
sponsored by Poland at the sixth session of the General
Assembly on long-term commercial agreements between
the industrialized countries and the economically under
developed countries [resolution 523 (VI) J, the question
has not yet reached the stage of practical achievement.
The technical assistance programme, in which Poland
participates, is usefu'l, but does not cover the entire prob
lem of a broad programme of economic development. In
our view, the idea of establishing an international eco
nomic development fund is worthy of support. However,
the creation of such a fund is not enough in itself to
stimulate economic development in the under-developed
countries. These conditions can best be created by eco
nomic co-operation based on equality and reciprocal ad
vantage, consonant with the needs and potentialities of
those countries.
82. A great deal can be done in the field of cultural
co-operation, which is an important means of creating
understanding among peoples and of removing all the
Hcurtains" created during the cold war by the forces
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interested. in maintaining international tension.. The relations with the· German Democratic Republic in.a
United Nations. Educational, Scientific and. Cultural spirit of friendship and mutual understanding, wants
fJrganization will -have a wide field of action if it is to . toestalblish cordial relations with all the German people,
(!bring the cultures of· the various countries together~o As there,a:e ,at present twoG~r~an States, we declare
'that they can enrich one another and each make their ours~lves Ip favour of esta!bhs~lng peaceful, normal
greatest possi,ble contribution to the cultural wealth of relations with the Federal Republtc of Germany. Poland
humanity. ,is a~onsist~ntdefender of coexistence. It wants normal
83. The United Nations ~huuld take energetic steps to relatIOns wI~h. all Sta~es..
put an end to war prop~ganda and propaganda poi- 88. rol~nd 1~ contrllb1.!tl.ng ~o t~e cause of peace ,and
soning international relat10ns, and to promote the use securlt~ m ASIa 'by pa~ttcI:patlng I'll the ~eutral ~attons;
of modern methods of information and the opportuni- ~upervlsory '<;Ommlss10~. ~n ~ore~ and ID t~e mterna-
,ties they afford for spreading accurate information about bonal s,upervlsory .C?mmlSsI0~Stn I~dochma, Often
countries, stimulating respect for culture and spreading under difficult co,~dlttons! pa.rtlc~larly ID So~th Korea,
friendship among the peoples, Contacts between world- whe~e the authOrities are mstlg:att.ng,actshosti.le to ~ace
wide social, trade union and professional organizations tendmg. to render the. Commission s work Impossible,
with differing outlooks should be promoted. We must .the. Pohsb 'representatlves spare no ef!ort to carry o~t
also put an end to the attempts which are being made ~he~r ,d~ty. We do so ,because we conSider that peace IS
to use refugees who, as a result of the war, found them- mdlvlslble, '.' .. ' ..' •
selves far .from their countries and families, in the strug· 89: ~oland be!leves th~t ID the co~mlsslons .m Indo-
gle against their countries. They must be given the china Its essential duty IS t~ s~e that t~~ parties carry
opportunity of returning to their own countries as soon out a,nd r~spect all the ar~l~tlce condltlo.ns. W.e hope
as possible. Visits by tourists should also prove most t·hat m Vlet-Nam al~o, despite p'resent dlfficul~les and
useful in bringing peoples closer together. the attempts of cert~111 el~me~ts ID southern Vlet-~~m

., , . to go Iback on their obbgatlOns under the armistice
84. These are the fields ID w~lch the Umted N.atl?ns agreements, all the States concerned, particularly the
can play a grea~ and construct!!e p~rt. The brt.ngt~g great Powers, will seek to promote consultation bet-
toget~er of n~ttons and men, IDsplr~4 ,by. a fa,lth 111 ween the two parties and to see to it that- the elections
mankmd and In the f~ture of our clvlhz~tlOn, IS UI1- take place within the prescribed period.
doubtedly a ~ost effec!lve method of securmg peace. 90. -Our political artd economic relations with the
85. The Un!te? Nations can and must carry out .a11 Asian countries are expanding daily. An important
these tasks wlthm the framework of the Charter, whIch event in this field was the recent Visit of the Prime
is the essenti~l guide to its. work. Unde~ the Charter, Minister of the great cou.ntry.of India, Mr. Ne~ru, to
the tenth anmversary of which we have Just celebrated Warsaw, and. the declaration Signed on that occasion by
at San Francisco, we can accomplish a great deal. It is the -Prime Ministers of India and Poland. In that decla-
absolutely useless - as experience has shown - to say ration, Poland reaffirmed its support for the five prin-
that because some of the tasks incumbent on the United ciples of coexistence, thus demonstrating once more its
Nations have not been carried out, responsibility lies fidelity to the idea of international co-operation between
with the Charter or with one or other of its provisions. " States with different systems.
The root of !he evil ~oes 110t lie in the provisions of t~e 91. Within the United Nations, we ,have always
Charter or I~. the differences betweep the pre-atomlc defended and will continue to defend the principles of
a!ld the at.Olnlc age. As the representfitlve of Egypt very the 'Charter. We declare ourselves, in all sincerity and
rIghtly poIDted C?ut here ~518th.me~t~ng],.the key to suc- with complete consistency, in favour of peaceful inter-
cess for t~e Umted NatIOns WIll ~Ie n'O~ ID a~en~ments national co-operation. We gave constant proof ()f this
to the articles of the Charter, but ID theIr apphcatlon. A even at the acutest stage of the cold war.
number of other representatives have also opposed the 92 T . h . dill
revision of the Charter. The activities initiated some . u:nmg now to t e present perlo , et me reca
years ago on behalf of such revision were the product that durm~ the past ye~r, we have. welcomed a number
of the cold war We think it is time to banish this myth of delegatl~s from various couptrle~, stat~smen, mem-

, " . bers of Parltament and economists, mcludmg members
of the c<?ld war and. to create the necessary conditIOns of the Senate and, House of Representatives of the
for the Impleme~tatton of the Charter, to the greater United States, Recently, there was a friendl, exchange
good of the peoples of the earth. of visits 'between Polish and British warships. Poland
86. During the ten years which have elapsed since the and France exchange companies of actQrs. Musicians
end of the war, Poland has striven actively for the came to Poland frol11 all over the world to take part in
creation of conditions favourable to co-operation OOt- the 'Chopin .competition. Last August, 30,000 young
ween all nations, All who know the loss and destruction people from 114 countries took part in the fifth world
suffered 'by my country d~ring.the last war ,!ill realize festival of. stude~lt~ and yo~ng pe~ple at War~w,
the earnestness and the smcertty of the Pobsh people Recently, mdustrlabsts and Journabsts from vanous
in supporting all efforts to reduce international tension. countries visited the International Fair at Poznan, We
We welcomed those efforts and we support them now have growing commercial relations with all countries,
,because our Government's basic concern IS to co-operate some of them many thousands of miles away from Po-
in the creation of conditions favourable to intemational land, like the countries in Latin America or in the Far
security which will enable the Polish people to continue East, These are examples showing that Poland is doing
to exert their peaceful and creative efforts in tranquilli- its share to promote peaceful coexistence.
ty, t~ go on building new towns, new factories, schools, 93. We come to the tenth ~ession of the General
hospItals and cultural centres. Assembly with the deep conviction, that the' problems
87. We are bound to many States bydefensiw treaties facing the Organization can be solved. Despite their
of friendship. None. of our frontiers is in dispute. For complexity and despite the considerable difficulties they
the first time in history, our relations with all our present to the· Organization, we :believe that there is no
neighbours are friendly, ·Poland, which has settled its 111ternational problem which cannot be solved with
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~odwill on the part of all concemed.The task .of able. to public opinion and how much the solution, even
:settliag the problems submitted to the United Nationa partial, of four-fifths of the problems raised here would
!jlies with us. We can succeed if all lvIernber States bring relief to the anguish of the multitudes hungering
respect each other's. views, if they do not interfere in and thirsting after peace, and WOUld. give concrete
the domestic affairs of other countries,and if they reco- expression to that longing for 'collective happiness com-
gnize the fundamental principle of respect for the equal mon to almost all mankind. Have we the power to
rights and sovereignty of all States, large and small. achieve such prodigies? So many contingencies have
94.. The draft resolution submitted by the Soviet Union to 'be taken irito account in establishing the relevant
on measures for the further relaxation of international facts, there are 'so many conflicting trends and so many
tension and the development of international co-opera- complexities, that it 'Would -be futile to -believe that we
tion [A/2981] calls upon all States to continue their can find easy and quick solutions.
joint efforts to consolidate universal peace and security. 101. What we ·can. do, however, is to 'bring to the
The Polish delegation warmly supports this draft reso- study of these problems an unwavering and keen
lution and urges all Member States to adopt it. The approach, an active and unswerving will and infinite
peoples want us to work together for peace. We must perspicacity. Nor must we let ourselves be influenced
not disappoint their hopes. 'by considerations of party, clique, race or belief or
95. Mr. PRICE-MARS (H'aiti) (translated j,.,"" dominated by inveterate and age-old prejudices. What
French) : None of our great annual meetings, since the is expected of us is to impart to those whom werepre-
United Natio~s was established for the lofty purposes sent. an understanding of the ever greater sacrifices
set forth in the. Charter, has begun its work under more wl1ich are called for as mankind steadily moves towards
hrilliant auspices than those which mark the opening a clearer realization of its destiny. What is expected of
of our discussions at this tenth session. The number us is that we should prove ourselves equal to the drama-
and nature of the items on Our agenda, the importance tic events taking place in certain parts of the world:
and gravity of the problems with which we are con- 7.7-100d is flowing in North and East Africa, in the
fronted, the action to which they must lead - or ought Iv.Iiddle and Far East, in the islands of Asia and in
to lead, if world peace and sta'bility,a'l'e to be wade more South-East Asia.
secure - all this confers upon our mission an excep- 102. Can the dictum of Jean Jaures be true that ma,n-
tional authority and grandeur. . kind is accursed, if in order to prove its courage, it is
96. We a-re, moreover,'beginning our task in an encou- condemned to kill eternally? Peoples <),S well as their
raging atmosphere of optimism, charged with hope and Governments resort to force to impose on the enemy
prospects of success. The period from July 1954 to their own solution of problems. Both, however, are
June 1955 reported on 'by the Secretary~General warned 'by experience'and history that solutions imposed
[A/2911] closed with endeavours towards mutual by force so often p'to,:e precarious and illusory that they
-understanding, marked efforts to relax international would be ,better. adVised to try other means of more
tension and unmistakable and comforting signs of better lasting efficacy. In that case, there remains the great
relations :between the principal world Powers. hope of which we are the symbol. It is, then, towards
97. The horror of the destruction threatening our us, towards the United Nations, that people ate turning
planet should nuclear weapons be used in international in the hope that by common consent it will propose
conflicts has led the Heads of Governments of some those means of adjustment and conciliation most likely
of the greatest Powers in the world to approach each to reduce the clash of interests and temper the fiercest
other directly in an attempt to overcome the differences 'conflicts. .
which divide them. Those who have won mastery over 103. Since this, in fact, is our role and our task, since
nuclear forces have 'become increasingly aware of the this is our essential duty, my delegation, in the name
responsibility they would 'bear for the terrifying carnage of the Government and people of Haiti, renews here, at
which would h:&evitably accompany an atomic war. This the opening of these discussions, the pledge of its
monstrous prospect has provoked such panic in the faithful co-operation in ensuring the triumph of the
world at large that no one is willing to stand aloof from principles of justice and human solidarity which are
the search for a wav of avoiding a catastrophe which the very foundations of the United Nations.
would threaten man's very survival.
98 I 104. Mr. ENTEZAM (Iran) (translated from

. t was this psychological \lrocess, if I am not Fretzch): May I 'be permitted to convey to Mr. Maza
mistaken, that gave rise to what IS now known as lithe my warmest congratulations and those of my delegation
spirit of Geneva", that is, the sudden emergence, in the on his election to the presidency of this Assembly, an
settlement of international affairs, of an atmosphere of election unprecedented in that it was unanimous.
m~tual ~oncessions,. an~ of appeals for co-operation
Wlt~ a view to substltutm~ for the armaments race the 105. Most speakers during last year's general debate
~rUltfuI an~ less costly policy of seeking ways of saving welcomed the end of hostilities in the Far East and
huma~ bemgs from the despondency and degradation noted with satisfacti~n th~t f?r the first time for years
that Sickness, suffering and poverty bring in their wake. blood had ceased to flow. ThiS year, we are faced with
99. These, I believe are the auspices under which the an even more encouraging situation. A new era of con-
tenth session of the Assembly is 'beginning its work. Is ciliation and mutual understanding is dawning through-
there really any relationship between what the world out the world, and it is the duty of every Member state
expects from the new era ana the work to which we are to do all in its power to ensure that this new atmosphere
gOing to devote our Ibest efforts? Is it from us, and from leads to the attainment of those aims which all men
us .alone, that the world awaits the miracle of inter- ,have at heart.
b:bonal peace without rift or contradictions? We should 106. This change of atmosphere has already produced

greatly overestimating the impact of our decisions some tangible results which deserve mention. The Uni-
were we to make such a claim. ted Nations, .in parti~ular, is entitled to note with pride
100. However, we have only to consider the questions that three of ItS most Important resolutions have reached
on our agenda to realize to what extent we are account- the stage of effective implementation.
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107. In 1948, when peace was increasingly threatened indirect diplomacy or .of regi~nal meeting~: In our view,
by international tension, the General Assembly, reflect- any 'Proce~ure or ~ct101!' designed to facIlitate the task ,
ing the concern felt throughout the world, made an of the UnIted Nations IS good. Nevertheless, we agree '
urgent appeal to the great Powers inviting them. to with the Secretary-General when.he.says in his annual
settle their differences 'by peaceful means [resolut'Jon report on the work of the Organization:
190 (Ill) 1. This appeal remained long unheeded. The . HT-here are strong reasons for using the institutions
preparatory work of the last six. months, which led to of the United Nations for questions appropriate to
the meeting of the Heads of Government of. the four world organization, 'U11less special circumstances make
great Powers, has now opened up new and hopeful it necessary to go outside those institutions" [Aj
prospects. The entire world devoutly hopes that at their 2911, p. xi]. .
forthcomi~g meeting,. the Fo.r.eignMinisters. of these 114. We must make use of our Organization in a way
rowers Will succeed. In. dra:w~ng up constructive plans that meets the needs of th.e international community,
In the field of security and dlsannament. . We must adopt new methods conducive to the succe~s
108. It will be readily understood that I cannot recall of efforts at conciliation. We must, at the same time
the Geneva Conference without expressing t~e grave imbue our meetings with an atmosphere of serenity and
concern of my delegation at the news of the Illness of try through discussion to find universally acceptable
t?e Presi?ent of th~ United States..We express our solutions to the problems of our times.
SIncere Wishes for hiS speedy recovery. 115. It is difficult, in a 'brief statement of this kind,
10~. In 195~, the General f'.ssembly ad?pted. a ~eso- to~eview. all tl!e questions which. we shall take up
)tltlOil requestIng the occupymg Powers In Austna to durIng thiS seSSIOn, 'but I should lIke. to stress SOme
settle the differences which still existed between them problems to which we attach particular importance.
and which held up the signing of the peace treaty with. h· . I· 'h . Id l'k . .. .k b .
that State [resolution 613 (VII)]. The Powers con- 116. ~11 t e ~rst place, s ou. I e to spea. rlefly

d h fi 11 d d t th t appeal and have of an Item which has appeare.d· tor some years on our
c~rne ave na y respon.e 0. a . . '. agenda, namely, the admission of new Members. M
Signed ~ pea~e tre3:ty WhiCh, mter aim., defines the Government which believes that this Organizatio~
manner In whIch their troops are to 'be Withdrawn. MYb "1 . . h'nk h· ·1' .
d I . f· . I· hr' th '. of the Austrian . ould, e '1.tnlversa , contInues to tit at app Icatlons

e.ega IOn SIncere y s a es In. e J?y f h . for admission should be examined separately, on their
people and Government at the liberation 0 t .elr country 't d' th l' ht f th d't'l 'd d .

d . . f f 11 • d d d t . merI s, an In e Ig 0 . e con I Ions al own In
an Its at~aInment Q.U In epen ence, an congra u- Article 4 of the .charter. We hope that the relaxation
lates the. signatory Powers. . of international tension will induce·the pennanent mem-
110. rInally,. there was ano.ther General Assembly bers of the Security 'Council to revise their policy 011
resolutIOn, w~lch, we are delIghted to see, h~s been this subject and will facilitate the admission of States'
Implemented In less tpan t~n months, concernIng the desirous of contributing to the work of the United
release of those A~encan ~l1r!Uen who h~d b~en captu- Nations. We should like to praise the efforts of the
red. when un.dertaking a mission at th~ directIOn of the Committee of Good Offices ~lnd to see them redoubled
Umted NatI0I?-s Command [resolut~on 906 (IX)]. in this friendlier atmosphere, which holds out prospects
In that resohtt1on, the .Gen~ral ~ssembly requested the of success where hitherto the Committee ,has only met
Secretary-General to gIve hiS assl.stance to tha~. end, and ·w!J:P, insurmountable. obstacles.
we are glad to note that, thr()ugh the goodwIll of both A< ..; .. .
parties and the praiseworthy and patient efforts of Mr../ 117. I should lIke .n.e~t. to allude 'briefly to the complex
HammarskJold and his assistants, the difficulties were l prdble~ of thepron!bltIon of nuclear weapons and the
overcome and the prisoners released. It is a very plea- I reduction of conventional armaments.
sant duty for me to add my delegation'~ congratulations 118. The effective establishment of an international
to those which have already 'b~en addre~se~ t~ the system of supervision and control still seems to my
Secretary-General, not b? mention the dlstlngU1sh~d Government an essential prerequisite of disarmament.
h.ead of the Indian delegatt01.1' Mr.. Meno.n,whose assls-) W.e.. no.te. w.ith. s.atisfaction the progres.. s achieved by t.h.e
tance in the settlement of thiS matter was of the utmost Sub-Committee of the Disarmament 'Commission in
value. London and New York. In, the hope that its efforts will !

111. Concurrently with the direct action within the bring about a compromise accq!ta:ble to everyone, I
United Nations, and in the same context, there occurred,! would prefer not to gu into the details of certain propo-
a new and unprecedented event which is worthy of sals and leave the 'discussion of this important problem
mention. This was the Asian-African Conference at until it is taken up by the First Committee. I should
Bandung. The course of the discussions at this Confe- like, however, to stress the importance which we attach
rence is too well known for me to recall, but I should to the plan proposed by the French Prime Minister,
like to stress that the participating countries, inspired which has the advantage of combining the immediate
'by the purposes and principles of the Charter of the reduction of armaments with a long-term programme
United Nations, contributed greatly to the reduction of of economic expansion.
tension in the Far East. ~hey will continue. to m~ke 119.. 1 should also like to make a few comments on the
every effort together to. attain the param!>Unt aim which International Conference on the Peaceful Uses of
we all .seek: t~e e~tablIshment of a lastmg peace based Atomic Energy held at·Geneva - not ,because I regard ,
on eqUIty and Justice. these two problems as. necessarily .linked,but because
112. The favourabl~ international atmosphere which it is clear that a satisfactory solution of the disarmament
prevails today is therefore the result, as it were, both problem would greatly facilitate the work of the United
of efforts within the United Nations and of those made Nations in the field of atomic energy, and hasten the
outside it, but more or less under the auspices of the achievement of a great and noble ambition dear to our
United Nations and in any case inspired and encouraged -hearts, that of 'harnessing the power of the atom for the
by it. service of mankind.
113. We are not among those who view with distrust 120. I should like, finally, to reaffi.rm my Govern-
accomplishments of special conferences, of direct or ment's Uf!shakable determination, to give its moral
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The 111,eeting rose at 12.35 p.m.

130. This brief review leaves us with ,a feeling of opti
mism greater than any we have ever felt with regard to
the Organization. The resurgence of vitality and the
new fervour which characterized our commemorative
meeting at San Francisco ,presaged this era of improved
'relations and conciliation which is steadily taking shape
:before our eyes. Thus the tenth session of this Assembly
opens under propitious auspices. It is therefore its duty
to try to find constructive solutions to -the questions
on its agenda. In particular, it is to be 'hoped that good
results will be obtained' in the field of disannament,so
that th~ United Nations, freed from this .crushing load
of anXIety, may concentrate on the achievement of the
economic and' social objectives of the Charter, and so
that the industrialized countries, freed from their very
heavy 'burd~ns, may contribute more generously and
mor.e effectively to the desperate efforts of the great
majority of mankind to do away with poverty and
privations endured for generations.

131. It is in this spirit and with this hope that the
delegation of Iran will take part in the work of this
Assembly.

"
$Upport to the aspirations of peoples still under foreign 127. We are glad to note that, during the past year,
yoke~ SO thatthey~y attain full ~d romple~e f!eedom the i.ndustrialized countries have made progress along
and Independence In accordance Wlth the pnnclples of these lines. The same cannot be said for the under-
the Charter. developed countries, where the inadequacy of technical
121. Convinced as we are that the old colonial regime, knowledge and the lack of national capital, not to men~
based on the enslavement and exploitation of one people tion other handicaps, constitute so many obstacles to
'by another, is doomed to disappear, we express the hope their rapid and harmonious development. I venture to
that the governing Powers will take scrupulous account add that the ever-increasing speed with which the indus-
of the political aspiratiol1;s of the non-self-governing trialized countries are moving towards stabilization and
peoples in order that they may develop their free institu.- expansion widens still further the gap which separates
Hons and attain their independence in calm and har- them from the under-developed countries and, to some
mony. This is the only way to avoid violence, which extent, runs counter to the economic and socialobjec-
inevita'bly leads to loss of life and breeds hatred and tives of the Charter. .
:bitterness. Such a solution will facilitate future co-ope- 128. For a lQpg time, the United Nations has con-
ration between the peoples concerned. The experience .cerned itself with 'both aspects of this problem ofecono-
of these last few years, particularly in Asia, should mic development, and a programme of technical assis;.
encourage the great Powers to take this path, in the tance has :been inaction for several years. What remains
interests not only of the peoples concerned ,but also of to be done in this field is to speed up the tempo of assis-
'World peace. r tance. It is chiefly in the financing of economic develop-
122. In this connexion, the recent appeal of the peoples ment that progress has Ibeen extremely slow. Hints
of Asia and Africa at Bandung, revealing the "self- can :be found in the Secretary-General's report of the
awareness" and the awakening of these two continents, forthcoming establishment of an International Finance
should make us think about the responsibilities horne by Corporation. Let us hope that we shall soon be able to
the United Nations, for it is dangerous to leave these announce the establishment of the Special United Na-
questions too long in the background under the pretext dOllS Fund for Economic Development, and that both
of baving more u:rgent problems... , these institutions will get resolutely under way to help
123. We cannot disguise ou.r concern at the recent the international community as a whole to speed on its
events in North Africa, which 'have resulted in blood- development.
shed and loss of life. 'We still think that repressive
measures, far from contributing to any relaxation of 129. In the Secretary-General's view, 4'a substantial
tension in that part of the world, serve only to inflame increase in the capital resources made available to the
the situation furt.her, 'being neither in the interest of under-deve1oped countries would represent only an
the peoples concerned nor consistent with the establish- insignificant fraction of the capital accumulated each
ment of security in Africa. ·year in the industrial countries" [A/2911, p.xv). I·
24 h h hope that all States will lend an attentive ear to the

1 . We ope t at France, which, during its history, Secretary...General's appeal. However bold _ to use his
has made'such great sacrifices and has lost so many of . h
its sons for the cause of freedom, will make new efforts own expreSSlOn- t e approach he has indicated may
to re-establish its relations with the North African appear, it is one which my delegation feels to be full

of wisdom.peoples on, the basis of the noble principles which it has
itself spread throughout the world, pri~ciples summed
up in the three words, which, since the Revolution,
have been the proud motto of the nation: "Liberty,
Equality, Fraternity".
125. A similar question to which I should also like to
call attention is the dispute 'between the Indonesian and
Netherlands Governments about the territory of West
Irian. There again, we hope that the two Governments
concerned will resume negotiations with a view to a
peaceful settlement of this _dispute and will achieve
~sitive results in keeping with United Nations prin
Ciples.

f126. Finally, in the field of international economic and
I :social co-operation, we su'bs£ribe unreservedly to the
\!oll~wing opinion expressed 'by the Secretary-GeneralL:tn hIS. annual report:

"... international economic equilibrium must be
sufficiently dynamic and flexible to provide for the
attainment of the three· interrelated economic goals
of the Charter : higher s~ndards of living, full em
ployment and economic development. Any economic
balance which fails to provide for satisfactory pro
;gress towards these goals would bea false balance and
could not be maintained" [A/2911, p•.dv).
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